ACE DC TO JOIN ARNE DUNCAN IN CFC PHOTO SHOOT

(WASHINGTON DC) The ACE Mentor Program of DC/MD/VA (ACE DC) is pleased to announce that it will be taking part in Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) of the National Capital Area’s photo/video shoot that will be thanking all supporters, including federal employees and donors. Selected along with other outstanding nonprofits of the National Capital Area, ACE DC is excited to be included in this year's Thank You Message anticipated to feature Campaign Chairman, US Secretary of Education Arne Duncan.

This video will allow CFC donors to witness how their contributions are having a positive impact in our community. The shoot will take place tomorrow, Thursday, December 15, 2011 in downtown Washington, DC.

Participating in this event on behalf of ACE DC will be ACE Board Member Bill Sawicki and ACE students Sean Finney and Oscar Romero of Woodrow Wilson High School, led by Director of Academic Development Alex Wilson.

ACE DC would like to thank all of our supporters and mentors, especially our three-year Premier Sponsor McKissack & McKissack. It is through our combined efforts that ACE continues to thrive and successfully pursue its mission of providing career mentoring and scholarship awards to our local high school youth.

About the ACE Mentor Program – DC/MD/VA
ACE is an acronym for architecture, construction, and engineering. It is a unique partnership among industry professionals, college and university representatives and professional organizations throughout the Greater Washington Metropolitan Area. The ACE Mentor Program of DC/MD/VA is an award-winning, nonprofit organization whose mission is to enlighten and increase the awareness of high school students to career opportunities in architecture, construction and engineering – as well as other related areas of the design and construction industry – through mentoring and scholarship awards. The program makes a special attempt to reach students of all demographics; and those currently underrepresented in the industry.
For more information, visit: www.acementor.org/592
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